"Your itinerary to Belgium and Norway"
Date

Morning

Afternoon

Evening

Stay

Day
1

[Flight to Brussels] Board your flight from India to Brussels. Reach there
finish immigration and catch your train to Antwerp. Rest for the day.

Antwerp

Day
2

[TomorrowLand] Enjoy your day at Tomorrowland where the search for
rhythm leads from the classic genres of Soul, Jazz, Funk, and Disco
joining the dots to their contemporary counterparts of Future Beats, HipHop, Boogie and House. A program of musicians' music, expect to hear
the most stimulating new releases and the timeless old.

Antwerp

Day
3

[TomorrowLand]

Antwerp

Day
4

[Flight to Norway] Fly from Brussels to Norway. Arrive to Gardermoen
Airport in Oslo. For an easy and comfortable way to get to your hotel in
central Oslo, we will be arranging a private transfer for you. Spend the
rest of the day at leisure, relaxing or exploring Oslo on your own.

Oslo

Day
5

On the second day explore more of the attractions, such as the
Holmenkollen Ski Jump and Ski Museum, the Viking Ship Museum, the
Vigeland Sculpture Park, the Royal Palace, the Polar ship “Fram”,
Akershus Fortress and other sights. Or do as the locals and take a stroll
down the main shopping street, Bogstadveien.

Oslo

Day
6

[Towards Flam] Get an early start and head to Oslo Central Station,
where you’ll start your Norway in a Nutshell railway journey towards
Bergen. This train ride, voted one of the 20 best in the world, takes you
over Norway’s “mountainous rooftop” and through charming villages

Flam

Date

Morning

Afternoon

Evening

Stay

like Gol and Geilo. In Myrdal, you’ll switch trains to the Flåm Railway
for an incredible 20 km ride with a 900-metre descent to the beautiful
village of Flåm. Here, you’ll have free admission to the Flåm Railway
Documentation Centre, located right beside Flåm Station, where you can
learn about the construction of the world’s steepest railway line.

Day
7

[Fjord cruises] From Flåm, you’ll be transported by boat onto the
Aurlandsfjord and into the World Heritage-listed Nærøyfjord, the
narrowest fjord in Europe. This is perhaps the most beautiful and wildest
arm of the Sognefjord, with its tall mountains, mighty waterfalls and
small farms clinging to the steep mountainsides. The boat then takes you
to Gudvangen, from where you’ll be transported by bus up
Stalheimskleiva, Northern Europe’s steepest stretch of road. After a
thrilling ride around 13 hairpin bends and a brief pause to enjoy the view
from Stalheim Hotel, you will continue to Voss to board the train for the
last stretch of the journey to Bergen.

Bergen

Day
8

[Explore Bergen on your own] After breakfast, spend the day at leisure
exploring Bergen on your own. You can opt to visit some of the
highlights of the city such sights as the Maria Church, King Håkon’s Hall
and the Rosenkrantz Tower as well as a panoramic view over the city
from the Fjellveien Road (“the mountain road”). Alternatively, Get active
and see a stunning swath of the Norwegian natural landscape on a selfguided mountain bike tour outside of Bergen from Mt. Ulriken to Mt.
Fløyen. With a GPS and an app, ride your way through the countryside,
up and down mountain and even take a break to eat the lunch package
that is provided. Go at your own pace on the eight-mile (13-kilometer)
course. When you're done with the 4-6-hour journey, take the Fløibanen
Funicular and Ulriken cable cars down the mountain.

Bergen

Day
9

[Flight back home] After breakfast, checkout of your hotel in Bergen and
transfer to the airport for your flight back home with wonderful memories
of your trip.

